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Characterization of the electromagnetic environment in a
hospital

Abstract

The electromagnetic environment in a hospital is characterized in order to evaluate the conditions for
failsafe operation of critical electronic equipment. Field strengths within the University Hospital Z¨urich
were measured at more than 60 different locations in the frequency range from 9 kHz up to 10 GHz. To
account for variations in both, time and location, 'stationary short term' and 'stationary long term'
measurements over 24 h were carried out. The measurement uncertainty of the measurement equipment,
calibration and measurement procedure is assessed. Measurement results are evaluated with respect to
given immunity levels (EMC) and in-band interferences (EMI). The ISM band features a noise power
density of -32 dBm/MHz while for Ultra Wide Band (UWB) there are different sub-bands with a
maximum noise power density of less than -81 dBm/MHz. This suggests that communication in the
UWB band requires significantly lower power levels than communication in the ISM band for equal
dynamic ranges of the radio links.
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Abstract— The electromagnetic environment in a hospital is
characterized in order to evaluate the conditions for failsafe
operation of critical electronic equipment. Field strengths within
the University Hospital Zürich were measured at more than 60
different locations in the frequency range from 9 kHz up to
10 GHz. To account for variations in both, time and location,
’stationary short term’ and ’stationary long term’ measurements
over 24 h were carried out. The measurement uncertainty of the
measurement equipment, calibration and measurement proce-
dure is assessed. Measurement results are evaluated with respect
to given immunity levels (EMC) and in-band interferences (EMI).
The ISM band features a noise power density of -32 dBm/MHz
while for Ultra Wide Band (UWB) there are different sub-bands
with a maximum noise power density of less than -81 dBm/MHz.
This suggests that communication in the UWB band requires
significantly lower power levels than communication in the ISM
band for equal dynamic ranges of the radio links.

I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years the electromagnetic (EM) environment has

changed dramatically due to the deployment of different

wireless communication services in hospitals. A large scale

deployment of information & communication technologies

like Bluetooth and WLAN can be observed in intermediate

care and for non-critical patient monitoring. These systems

are very popular because of their simple installation and the

resulting advantages of wireless operation. However, wireless

technologies cause a higher load of electromagnetic emissions

and are themselves vulnerable to interference. This in turn

can lead to performance degradation due to in band and out

of band interference. Additionally EM fields can also cause

malfunctions of devices. Different types of malfunctions of

medical equipment have been reported due to electrical fields

by various groups. An example of a severe case where a

patient monitoring system was disrupted by electromagnetic

fields leading to the death of two patients is described in, [1].

First effort to characterize the electromagnetic environment

in hospitals dates back more than 30 years. In [2] the

electromagnetic environment from 14kHz up to 1GHz of a

hospital is assessed. In this paper first emission limits for

narrowband and broadband emissions are recommended for

devices that are used in hospitals. In 1997, the first ’long term

measurements’ over a period of 24 hours showing temporal

dependencies of the measured fields within a hospital for

frequencies up to 1GHz were described in [3]. Six years later

the electromagnetic fields within the ISM band (2.4 GHz) were

evaluated. The results are given in [4].

An extensive survey over the entire spectrum used by

wireless telecommunication services has not been carried out

so far. Progress in the area of low power transceivers made new

applications like body area networks in healthcare possible, see

[5]. These systems will most probably replace the cable based

patient monitoring. This technology poses high demands on

confidentiality, data integrity, accountability, availability and

access control.

Possibly interfering systems have to be identified and char-

acterized in order to allow the development of a fail-safe

system in terms of EMI and EMC. Therefore an comprehen-

sive measurement campaign was carried out in the University

Hospital Zurich (USZ) in collaboration with the Swiss Federal

Office of Communication (OFCOM) and the Neurointensive

Care Unit of USZ.

The maximum field levels occurring over the entire spec-

trum used by telecommunication services are measured. Mea-

surement points are selected according to the different services

present at the location and due to expected emissions from

specific medical equipment such as CT and MRI scanners, etc.

and along patient transportation paths. Results are evaluated

with regard to given immunity levels (EMC) and in-band

interferences (EMI).

II. EQUIPMENT AND METHODS

The maximum electromagnetic fields within the frequency

range from 9 kHz - 10 GHz were measured with a calibrated

measurement system at more than 60 points in the USZ

buildings. The list of measurement locations includes oper-

ating theaters, intensive care units, emergency unit, helicopter

platform, and locations within corridors along typical patient

transportation paths.

Two different types of measurements were carried out:

1) ’Stationary short term’ measurements at specific loca-

tions with a calibrated Spectrum Analyzer (SA) provide

results that describe the field characteristics over differ-

ent locations.

2) ’Stationary long term’ measurements were done to ob-

tain time-based field characteristics.



’Stationary short term measurements’ have been performed

only during daylight time within the hospital. To ensure that

infrequent high peaks are not missed ’stationary long term

measurements’ were done for 24 hours at three different

locations.

A. Measurement Equipment

1) Stationary Short Term Measurements: ’Stationary Short

Term Measurements’ were performed with a Rohde&Schwarz

FSQ SA, different antennas from the HE-200 series (e.g.

HE200-3000) and a Log.-Per. antenna (Grintek 470429-00000)

for diverse frequency ranges.

2) Stationary Long Term Measurements: For ’stationary

long term measurements’ the FSP SA from Rohde&Schwarz

and a rod antenna was used which was directly connected

to the SA. The SA was controlled by a macro to perform

continuous measurements.

B. Measurement Method

For both measurement types the SA was set to ’Max-

Hold’ mode. The used measurement methods are based on the

recommendation of the Swiss Federal Office of Environment,

Forests and Landscape [6], where general measurement prin-

ciples and possible errors are described. This report follows

the approved measurement references of ANSI [7], [8]. For

our measurements we used ’Peak-Detector’ instead of ’RMS-

Detector’. The reason for this is that we are analyzing EMC

and EMI and not electromagnetic exposition (EME).

At every measurement point the maximum field strength

was recorded in a height ranging from 0.5 to 1.8 m above

the floor with put forth hand to minimize the influence of the

person doing the measurement. At the same time the antenna

was swept (sweeping method) to include all polarizations. The

measurement has been continued until no further changes of

the spectrum were observed.

For ’long term measurements’ the system was fix installed at

specific locations. The system was also set to ’Max- Hold’ and

the rod antenna was diagonally orientated to measure both hor-

izontal and vertical electric fields. ’Max-Hold’ measurements

were performed over periods of 5 minutes.

The measurement points are chosen to include all relevant

telecommunication services and scenarios representing the

electromagnetic environment in a hospital.

Therefore fields within the CT room, MRI room, emergency

rooms, intensive care units and operating theaters were inves-

tigated during normal operation.

In order to find representative measurement points along

transportation paths, test measurements were carried out on

different floors using a Dosimeter [9]. The results showed a

higher field variety at crossing points of corridors due to street

canyon effect [10]. Hence we selected the crossing points as

measurement locations for the transportation paths.

For ’long term measurements’ the emergency room, neu-

rointensive care unit and one operating theater of the neuro-

surgery were selected, because these areas are most critical

for wireless applications. The electromagnetic field levels are

expected to be higher than at other locations due to the nu-

merous electrical appliances that are in use during emergency

care, surgery and intensive care, e.g electrosurgical units [11].

C. Data Preprocessing

Only the peaks of the measured frequency spectrum are

considered for data evaluation. For this purpose the noise

floor of the different measurement setups is characterized by

its mean value µ and standard deviation σ. Based on these

calculations a threshold value is determined as four times the

standard deviation (> 99% of the noise distribution) of the

system noise plus mean value of the noise

Ai = 4σi + µi. (1)

To account for the frequency selective properties of the

measurement system, mean values and standard deviations

are calculated for different frequency bands i separately. In

a next step peaks bigger than the threshold value Ai are

extracted and further evaluated. The standard deviation σ
varied between 0.29µV/m and 0.61µV/m depending on the

system constellation.

D. Measurement Uncertainty

The measurement uncertainties are calculated according to

[12]. They are given in terms of the expanded uncertainty

corresponding to a confidence interval of 95%.

III. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

Fig. 1. Overview of all detected peaks from 800 MHz - 10 GHz measured by
the sweeping method with the log-per antenna. The expanded measurement
uncertainty is σtotal = ±3.3dB.

Fig.1 summarizes the peaks occurring at all measurement

points within the frequency range from 900 MHz - 10 GHz.

Accumulation of peaks occur around typical radio services

like GSM900, GSM1800 and DECT reaching maximum field

strengths up to 122dBµV/m. Further peaks occur within the

ISM-band at 2.4 GHz and for Local Area Networks (LAN)

at 5.3 GHz achieving maximum field strength of 118dBµV/m

and 106dBµV/m respectively. Within the UWB regions from



3.1 - 5.3GHz and 5.4 - 10GHz levels are in the range from

70dBµV/m to 60dBµV/m.

Fig. 2. Overview of all detected peaks from 500 MHz - 3 GHz measured by
the sweeping method with a HE200-3000 antenna. The expanded measure-
ment uncertainty is σtotal = ±3dB.

Fig. 2 covers the measurement results from 500 MHz - 3

GHz. Beside the expected peaks around the communication

services, there are activities within the band of TV band IV/V.

Notice that at the time of measurement the TV bands were

used by Analog TV while now DVB-T and DVB-H are using

these bands.

Fig. 3. Overview of all detected peaks from 200 MHz - 500 MHz
measured by the sweeping method with a HE200-500 antenna. The expanded
measurement uncertainty is σtotal = ±3dB.

For the frequency range from 200 - 500 MHz the obtained

data is plotted in Fig. 3. Here the personal paging service

(PPS II) features the highest field levels up to 135dBµV/m at

450 MHz.

Measurements between 20 - 200 MHz can be seen in

Fig. 4. Noticeable are the influences of PPS I. PPS I is

used as a redundant communication platform to PPS II for

paging services inside the hospital with field strengths up to

133dBµV/m.

Fig. 4. Overview of all detected peaks from 20 MHz - 200 MHz measured by
the sweeping method with a HE 200-20 antenna. The expanded measurement
uncertainty is σtotal = ±3dB.

Measurements between 9 kHz and 20 MHz were also done

with FSQ SA. As an antenna the HE200P-HF was used.

Here the expanded measurement uncertainty is calculated to

σtotal = ±3.3dB. This frequency band was mainly afflicted by

wideband interferences with levels up to 82dBµV/m. These

interferences covered most radio services within this frequency

range and were mainly caused by power supply units of

medical equipment and electrical power cars. This observation

coincides with studies by Witters [13].

To ensure that infrequent high peaks are not missed by

’stationary short term measurements’, ’stationary long term

measurements’ were done for 24 hours at three different

locations in the frequency range from 20 MHz up to 6 GHz.

The expanded measurement uncertainty for this measurement

setup is σtotal = ±4.3dB. The average deviation of all

measured field strengths for the highlighted services shown

in Fig. 1 - Fig. 4 to the maximum field strength occurring

at each of the three locations over a period of 24 hours was

determined. The results show that the average deviation are

smaller than the expanded measurement uncertainty for most

services. For DECT, GSM900(uplink), GSM1800(uplink) and

UMTS(downlink) we observed deviations with a maximum

of 12.7 dB. This can be explained by the fact that the

devices causing electromagnetic fields in the frequency bands

of GSM900, GSM1800 and DECT are portable. The high

variability of the UMTS(downlink) can be explained by the

high dynamics of the power control for UMTS. Within the

emergency room we also observed higher average deviation for

three additional services, namely DAB, Tetrapol and PPS II.

The maximum average deviation was 8.3dB smaller than

the highest occurred field level. This can be explained by

significant changes of the environmental conditions of the

highly shielded emergency room during the frequently open

doors. At all three measurement points the highest peaks for

mobile services (phones) occurred during breakfast and lunch

breaks.



The International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) spec-

ified an immunity level of 3V/m = 129.5dBµV/m to prevent

electronics in medical devices from interferences [14]. This

limit was exceeded in one case for PPS I and in two cases for

PPS II. The cumulation of multiple sources which are within

the regulations at the same location operating in different

frequency bands can easily lead to a field level > 3V/m. The

worst case measured fields at one point constructively sums up

to a field level of 3.4V/m. Which was measured on a corridor

in the main building. This suggests that the evaluation of the

cumulative maximum field levels is required in order to ensure

compliance with current immunity levels defined for medical

devices.

Based on measured peaks the received noise power density

is calculated between 900 MHz - 10 GHz for an isotropic

receiving antenna with no reflection and polarization losses,

see Fig. 5. For wireless applications using ISM band for com-

munication like Bluetooth, ZigBee and WLAN the maximum

noise power density is −32dBm/MHz. In contrast one can find

different UWB bands having a much lower power density with

a maximum value of −81dBm/MHz, e.g. 3.1 to 5.3 GHz.

Fig. 5. Calculated received noise power density for an isotropic antenna with
no reflection and polarization losses.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

This study represents an extensive survey of the elec-

tromagnetic environment from 9kHz up to 10 GHz in the

university hospital in Zurich. Two different types of mea-

surement were carried out in order to record worst-case

time- and location-based characteristics. Measurement uncer-

tainties have been evaluated to be ±3.3dB for ’stationary

short term measurements’ and ±4.3dB for ’stationary long

term measurements’. The results allow to determine the link

dynamic range of different wireless technologies which are

potentially suited for short range applications like sensor

networks. Based on the measured field levels the received

power density for an isotropic antenna was calculated between

900 MHz-10 GHz. The ISM band features a noise power

density of −32dBm/MHz while for UWB there are different

sub-bands with a maximum noise power density of less than

−81dBm/MHz. This suggests that communication in the UWB

band requires significantly lower power levels than communi-

cation in the ISM band for equal dynamic ranges of the radio

links.

In three cases the immunity level specified by the IEC was

exceeded. The EM interference sums up to 3.4V/m for a worst

case scenario where all the maximum field levels from all

different services added up at one measurement point. For such

a case the immunity level does not provide adequate protection

of electric devices. The evaluation of the cumulative maximum

field levels is required in order to ensure fail-safe operation for

worst-case conditions and compliance with current immunity

levels defined for medical devices.
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